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Creating Reports 
 

To create, view, or print most reports you need a PACER login and password.  When running the Chap 

Preset and the Written Opinions reports, you may use your ECF password to avoid PACER charges. 

 

PACER Service Center Transaction Receipt will appear reflecting the number of pages that will be billed 

to your PACER account 

To select two or more items in a field, press [Ctrl] button then click on each item to be included. You may 

leave the fields blank to search all items that appear in that field. 

 

The selection criteria screen allows users to specify how the report should be sorted and the information to 

be included. 

 

The Cases report displays summary data about selected cases, plus links to view more detailed information 

about each case.  

 

Note:  This report may return data for many cases, resulting in significant PACER charges. To search for 

information in a single case, use the Query option. 



 
The selection criteria fields for Cases report include: 

Office 
To limit the cases by the office in which they were filed, select one or more 

from the list.  

Case type To limit the cases by type, select one or more from the list. 

Chapter To limit the cases by bankruptcy chapter, select one or more from the list. 

Trustee Select one or more trustees from the list.  

Assets To limit bankruptcy cases by the asset flag, select a value from the list. 

Attorney for... 

Enter at least two letters of a name and/or a Bar ID to search. In the results list, 

click the name(s) to select. If applicable, modify the check box selections that 

indicate the role the attorney represents. 

Date type / Date range 

Select the type of date to be used for selection from the list. The report will list 

cases whose dates are in the specified range. Note that the date range is limited 

to 31 days. 

Note: Searching by the Transferred date will show cases that were transferred-

in to the court. 

Open cases / Closed cases Check one or both boxes. 

Party information 

Check if you want to display party information. If this field is not checked, 

field 50 of 'Data only' format file will include the name of the debtor/joint 

debtor/plaintiff/defendant and other parties' attorneys (exclude creditor and 

trustee/UST) with semicolons separating them.  

Pro se cases only 
Check to display only cases with at least one pro se debtor, plaintiff or 

defendant. 

Voluntary/Involuntary Check one or both boxes. 

Small Business Cases Check to limit the bankruptcy cases by small business 
 

Type of Debtor To limit the bankruptcy cases, select one. 
 

Nature of Debt To limit the bankruptcy cases by consumer or business types, select one. 
 

Nature of Business To limit the bankruptcy cases by their nature of the business, select one. 
 

County Select one or more county codes. 
 

Number of months without 

a confirmed plan 

Enter the start and end range. The report will list cases that do not have a 

confirmed plan filed within the specified number of months. This option could  



produce a large report  

Include Dismissed Cases Check box to include dismissed cases 
 

Sort by Three sort levels are provided. 
 

Output format 

Select "Formatted display" if you want to view the report; select "Data only" if 

you want to save the data to a file instead (PACER charges apply). If you 

check "Include field descriptions," the "Data only" output file will include a 

header with field descriptions as the first line.  

 

 
 

The Claims Register is a list of proofs of claim filed in each case 

 
The selection criteria fields for Claims Register report include:  

Case number Enter the case number. Use any of these formats:  

YY-#####, O:YY-TT-#####, O-YY-TT-#####, YYTT#####, O:YYTT#####, 

O=office code, YY=year, TT=type (e.g., bk or ap), and #####=number.  

You do not need to type leading zeros for year or number.  

Creditor type To limit the claims to certain categories of creditor, select the type(s).  

Creditor number To limit the claims by the ID of the creditor (assigned in CM/ECF), enter the 

creditor number. 

View multiple documents Check the box if you want to select multiple documents to display or download 

as one entity. 

Creditor name To limit the claims to a specific creditor, enter the creditor's name or part of the 

name. The creditor search is case insensitive and will find all matches that 

contain the letters entered.  

Claim number Enter the range of claim numbers you wish to include. If you use this selection, 

you must enter both a starting and an ending number. 

Filed/Entered 

To limit which claims are shown by date, select either "Filed" (when the claim 

was filed) or "Entered" (when the claim was recorded in CM/ECF), and enter a 

date range (or type over the default). Note that any claims lacking a date of the 

type you select will NOT appear on the register (you can view them on the 

Claims Activity Report). 

Sort by Select the sort criteria in the order desired. 

View claims summary 

report 

Check this to view a summary of claims 

 

https://ecf-train.nyeb.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/CaseFiled-Rpt.pl#fieldlist


Summary of Claims Report 

 

 

The Docket Report displays the formatted docket sheet with links to documents.  You may view or 

download selected documents, or produce a PDF “appendix” containing the docket sheet and selected 

documents.  

 
The selection criteria fields for the Docket Sheet report include:  

Case number 

The number of the last case you requested in this CM/ECF session may 

appear automatically. If the box is blank or you want a different case, type 

the number and click Find This Case; CM/ECF checks that the case number 

is valid. If there are multiple cases that match what you typed, they will be 

displayed with radio buttons and the first one will be selected by default; 

you can hide the selection list by clicking Hide Case List or pressing the 

space bar.  

Use any of these formats for case number: YY-#####, O:YY-TT-#####, O-



YY-TT-#####, YYTT#####, O:YYTT#####, where O=office code, 

YY=year, TT=type (e.g., bk or ap), and #####=number. You do not need to 

type leading zeros for year or number.  

Filed or Entered 

To limit the entries shown by date, select "Filed" (date filed with the court) 

or "Entered" (date entries were made in CM/ECF), and enter start and end 

dates or select using the calendar icon.  
 

Documents 
To limit which entries are shown by document number, enter the beginning 

and ending numbers.   

Include 
 

Terminated parties 
If this box is checked, the parties that have been terminated from the case 

are included.  

Links to Notices of Electronic 

Filing 

If this box is checked, a link to the Notices of Electronic Filing is shown for 

each entry.   

Page counts for documents 

If this box is checked, the number pages in the PDF documents linked to 

entries will be shown. When there are multiple documents associated with 

the entry, the number of attachments and total page count will be displayed.  
 

Document options 
 

Note: the process of preparing a set of PDFs may be lengthy (depending on the number of documents) when 

you use the "View multiple documents" or "Create Appendix" option.  

Include headers when 

displaying PDF documents 

Check the box if you want a PDF header added to documents.  The headers 

include:  

Case 8-14-70038-cec  

Doc 1  

Filed 05/16/14  

Entered 05/16/14 11:00:31  

Brief Description of the document 

Document Page 1 of 1  

 

 

View multiple documents 
Check the box if you want to select multiple documents to display or 

download as one entity.  

Create Appendix 

Check this box to produce a single PDF file and select whether you want to 

include full docket sheet or selected docket entries AND images of the 

documents that you select (PDF headers are always included). After you 

click Run Report, you will see a screen on which you can select documents. 

In the "Footer format" box, type in text that you want to appear on each 

PDF page, or leave the default "pagenum" to number the pages. Click View 

Selected; you will then see the appendix file, that includes all docket entries 

or selected entries (in ascending order by filing date) based on your 

selection option. PDF documents of the entries you selected will be 

appended to the PDF file if you have chosen to include documents.  

Note: the process of preparing a set of PDFs (for viewing, downloading or 

inclusion in the Appendix) may be lengthy, depending on the number of 

documents 

 

Format 
 

HTML or Text 

These options apply only to a standard docket report; they disappear if you 

are viewing multiple documents or creating an appendix. See the note 

below regarding the text option. 
 

Other options 
 



Sort by 
Select whether you want the entries organized by date or by document 

number.   

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Run Report 



The Calendar Events report displays events scheduled during a range of dates selected 

 
The selection criteria fields for Calendar Events include:  

Case number 

If you want the events for a specific case, type the number and click Find This 

Case (or press Enter or the space bar); CM/ECF checks that the case number 

is valid. If there are multiple cases that match what you typed, they will be 

displayed with radio buttons; hide the selection list by clicking Hide Case List 

or pressing the space bar.  

Use any of these formats: YY-#####, O:YY-TT-#####, O-YY-TT-#####, 

YYTT#####, O:YYTT#####,  

O=office code, YY=year, TT=type (bk/ap/mp), and #####=number. 

Judge 
To limit events by judge, select one or more names from the list and click a 

radio button for the type of judge to consider. 

Office 
You must select at least one office; only events in cases filed there will be 

displayed.  

Type Select one or more types from the list. 

Set / 

AM-PM-Both / 

Time 

Enter the range of dates for the events you wish to view, or select each date 

from the pop-up calendar displayed when you click the calendar icon. You 

can further limit the events to a specific time, OR you can specify all AM 

events or all PM events.  

Sort by By default, the report is sorted by hearing time and case number.  

Initial display of related 

proceedings 

Controls whether related proceedings are initially displayed ("Expanded") or 

hidden ("Collapsed"). On the output screen, related proceedings can be 

expanded or collapsed individually: if the display is expanded, clicking the 

minus sign icon hides related events; if the display is contracted, clicking the 

plus sign shows related events.  

 

 

 

 



Display only proceedings 

directl related to the 

calendar event 

If checked, only directly related proceedings will appear on the report.  If 

unchecked, indirectly related proceedings are also displayed (i.e., 

proceedings related to the directly related proceedings). 

 

List of Creditors 

 
The selection criteria fields for the List of Creditors include: 

Case number Enter the number of a bankruptcy case. Use any of these formats: YY-#####, 

O:YY-TT-#####, O-YY-TT-#####, YYTT#####, O:YYTT#####, where 

O=office code, YY=year, TT=type (e.g., bk or ap), and #####=number. You do 

not need to type leading zeros for year or number.  

Special mailing group Select "All" for all special mailing groups, or select specific group(s) to display 

the names and addresses of members. NOTE: If you select any special mailings 

groups but there are none associated with this case, you will get the message 

"Your requested case...does not have creditors" -- meaning, creditors belonging 

to the specified groups. Highlight ONLY the blank field to list all regular 

creditors.  

Format Select either the "3 columns" format or the "raw data format" (pipe-delimited). 

The 3-column display can be printed on labels. 

 

 

 

The Label Matrix for local noticing will appear.   At the end of the Label Matrix is the message:   The 

following recipiens may be/have been bypassed for notice fue to an undeliverable (u) or duplicate (d) 

address. 

 

 (u) Jp Morgan 

 

End of Label Matrix  

Mailable recipients 15 

Bypassed recipients 1 

Total 16 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Run Report 



Docket Activity lists selected events docketed to selected cases.  Events may be limited by catergory and 

entry date; cases may be limited by case number, office, type, and status. 

 
The selection criteria fields for the Docket Activity report  include: 

Case number 

To limit the activity to a specific case, enter the case number. Use any of 

these formats: YY-#####, O:YY-TT-#####, O-YY-TT-#####, 

YYTT#####, O:YYTT#####,  

O=office code, YY=year, TT=type (e.g., bk or ap), and #####=number. 

You do not need to type leading zeros for year or number.  

Only cases to which I am 

linked 
Check this box to limit the activity to cases in which you are involved. 

Office Select one or more offices from the list.  

Case type Select one or more case types from the list.  

Category Select one or more event categories from the list. 

Open cases / 

Closed cases 
Check one or both boxes for the type of cases to be selected. 

Entered between 

To limit the docket entries by date of entry, select this option and enter a 

date and time range (or change the default dates and times). The report will 

include events entered on or between these date and time ranges. Note that 

the date range is limited to 31 days. 

Summary Text/ 

Full Docket Text 
Check the format of docket text you prefer to see. 

Sort by Select the way the report should be sorted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Run Report 



Chap Tools/Chap Preset  

Available Chambers Presets  

It is recommended that you docket your papers as soon as possible after you have selected 

a date and time from this report. Failure to docket timely may result in the hearing date 

that you selected to no longer be available.  

 

Certain presets are restricted, as specified by the ( ).                                                     Color 

Description  

       

  
       

Click the link of chambers below to find the available schedules:        

  
      

Chambers of Chief Judge Carla E. Craig         

         

Chambers of Judge Elizabeth S. Stong         

         

Chambers of Judge Nancy Hershey Lord         

         

Chambers of Judge Alan S Trust         

         

Chambers of Judge Robert E. Grossman         

         

Chambers of Judge Louis A. Scarcella         

         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?1455577
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?1798647
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?2126766
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?1966291
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?1966655
https://ecf.nyeb.circ2.dcn/cgi-bin/loc_show_presets.pl?2194330


Written Opinions report  lists documents that have been designated as opinions.  

 
The selection criteria fields for the Written Opinion report include: 

 Case Number 

To list opinions in a single case, enter the case number. Use any of these formats:  

YY-#####, O:YY-TY-#####, or O-YY-TY-#####,   

O=office code, YY=year, TY=type (e.g., bk or ap), and #####=number.  

Last name/First 

name/Middle name 
Fill in the name fields to list opinions in cases involving a particular party. 

Office 
To limit the opinions to those in cases filed in a particular office, select one or 

more from the list.  

Filed between 
To limit the opinions by the date on which they were filed, accept the default 

dates (if any) or select a date range using the calendar icon. 

Summary text / Full 

docket text 
Select the form of docket text to be shown on the report. 

Sort by Select from the list. 

 


